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We create our own signature rituals at the Greenhouse 
aimed at what your body and mind needs to flourish 

in this busy world. This means we always look beyond 
the functional benefits of the ritual to embody a more 

complete experience. So tell us what you need and we 
will create the perfect one for you.

Our Rituals are created to appeal to all your senses from; 
Taste (teas, shots and snacks)

Hearing (the right music and dialogue)
Smell (aromatherapy)

Touch (classes/treatments) 
Sight (the right colours and experiences)

All our scrubs are made in house by our team as are the 
candles that you smell throughout your experience.



The Boost
Your ritual will start with a Tea such as Organic Black tea with cinnamon, orange 
peel, cardamom & Clove followed by an infra-Red Sauna to warm up the 
muscles and increase micro circulation before exercise. Before your 30-minute 
Movement Class (Yoga or Pilates) you will enjoy an energising protein ball and 
shot s to give you a well-deserved energy boost. After your Movement class 
you will take on a high energy class such as Rowing, TRX, fusion or Ballet 
Barre. Your experience will finish off with a Freshly made Turmeric Juice with 
Coconut water, ginger and honey. 
Duration 2hrs  |  Cost €72

The Boost Plus
We replace the movement classes with an Energising Grapefruit & Bergamot 
Aromatherapy Scrub and a treatment such as Deep tissue massage, Marma 
Abhyanga Massage or Thai Massage (we will customise it for you). 
Duration 2hrs  |  Cost €150
Duration 2.5hrs  |  Cost €195

The Super Booster 
It’s the combination of our Boost and Boost Plus so you have the full 
experience of scrubs, treatments and movement classes along with the 
superfoods and teas to give you the energy you need to get through the day. 
Duration 3.5hrs  |   Cost €207
Duration 4hrs  |  Cost €253

This is perfect for you if you want 
to feel invigorated, re-vitalised with 
a big pep in your step.

Energise Me Rituals

Out of Sorts Balancer
If you need to balance things up (can be any part of you!), just tell us and join 
us for a blend of re-balancing teas (such as Organic verbena, honey bush, 
ginger and lemon myrtle tea), snacks and shots along with a Movement Class 
(Yoga and Pilates combined) and a Balancing Yoga class. You will finish your 
ritual with a warming and balancing Hot Golden Milk – Turmeric, Coconut Oil 
and Coconut Milk mixed with black pepper, cinnamon & honey and enjoy it in 
our relaxation room.
Duration 2hrs  |  Cost €72

Out of Sorts Plus
Remove the movement and add in a Red mandarin, thyme, clary sage & 
bergamot citrus balancing aromatherapy scrub or a reflexology treatment, 
followed by a balancing Body treatment such as Balancing Acupressure 
Massage (or Customised Treatment just for you).
Duration 2hrs  |  Cost €150
Duration 2.5hrs  |  Cost €195

Mega Balancer
Enjoy everything from teas, snacks and shots to Movement classes, reflexology 
and treatments to give your body a Balancing makeover. 
Duration 3.5hrs  |  Cost €207 
Duration 4hrs  |  Cost €253



Our Renew Me rituals focus on
specific symptom treatments such 
as detoxing, Stomach health, slimming 
as well as Sports injury recovery 
(and prevention!) and those 
recovering from illness.

Renew Me Rituals

Sports Rituals
We prefer to build a ritual that is relevant to you but it will always include an 
assessment, some movement (flexibility, stretching or class), a body treatment, 
and an infra-red sauna. 

The Cleanse
For those looking for a touch of detox, start with our infra- red sauna and then 
enjoy the benefits that Pilates and Yoga can provide for internal  
body cleansing. 

This is all accompanied by our Organic tea with St Mary’s Thistle, Dandelion 
Root, Schisandra, Rosemary, Peppermint & Globe Artichoke, Superfood shots, 
Fruit platter with Pineapple, Blueberries and Apple and organic Juice.
Duration 2hrs   |  Cost €72

The Cleanse Plus
Add on a Detoxifying Black Pepper, Lemon, Orange & Peppermint 
Aromatherapy scrub followed by detox treatment like Abhyanga Massage or a 
customised one for you. 
Duration 2hrs  |  Cost €150
Duration 2.5hr  |  Cost €195

The Atonement
Living life too hard? A vigorous programme of treatments such as Biologique 
Recherche deep Cleansing back, chest or abdomen massage or Abhyanga 
massage, Movement, Infra-Red Sauna and a Scrub combined with Detox snacks 
such as Beets, avocado or Kale crisps and Teas such as Green tea with Guarana.
Duration 3.5hrs  |  Cost €207
Duration 4hrs  |  Cost €253

Slimming Kickstarter
Getting started or keeping up momentum can 
be hard so being kind to yourself is important. 
The Kickstarter aims to provide you with a gentle 
experience starting with a slimming Organic Sencha 
Tea with yerba mate and goji berries, followed by an 
Infra-Red Sauna to kick start your metabolism. Our 
instructors will then take you for a gentle Movement 
Class (yoga or Pilates) and a high intensity 
Movement class suck as Rowing, Barre or TRX 
Fusion before you enjoy some slimming juice (Apple, 
Cucumber, celery and spinach juice) and some 
Hummus and Raw Vegetables while you recover in 
our relaxation area.
Duration 2hrs  |  Cost €72

Slimming Kickstart Plus
Replace the Movement class with a Grapefruit, 
Cinnamon & Ginger aromatherapy scrub and body 
treatment such as Biologique Recherche Slimming 
Treatment (or Customised Treatment). 
Duration 2hrs  |  Cost €150
Duration 2.5hrs  |  Cost €195

The Slimosity
Add on a slimming class to the Slimming Kickstart 
Plus and you have an extensive slimming experience 
with all your partners at The Greenhouse. 
Duration 3.5hrs  |  Cost €207 
Duration 4hrs  |  Cost €253



The De-Stress Getaway
After enjoying an Organic Tea containing Ashwagandha, Skull Cap & 
Passionflower followed by an Infra-Red Sauna, we will then do some deep 
breathing and meditation to allow your body to de-stress. We will follow this with 
a Mind and body Yoga class and finish your experience with a leafy vegetable 
shot and Cashew nut butter with Raw vegetables in our relaxation room.
Duration 2hrs  |  Cost €72

The De-Stress Getaway Plus
Add a de-stress Lavender & Vetiver Aromatherapy scrub and a treatment such 
as a Balinese or Indian head massage. 
Duration 2hrs  |  Cost €150 
Duration 2.5hrs  |  Cost €195

The De-Stress Utopia
The full experience of a de-stress movement class, aromatherapy scrub, 
treatment along with the nutrients you need to set your stress free
Duration 3.5hrs  |  Cost €207
Duration 4hrs  |  Cost €253

Relax – Let It Go
Need a little time out? then enjoy a relaxing Organic Tea with camomile, 
valerian root, passionflower, hops, liquorice & lemon balm to start the ritual in 
quiet surroundings, followed by an Infra-Red Sauna, gentle Movement class 
using Yoga and Pilates moves and finishing with a restorative yoga class. Finish 
off this treatment with a sumptuous Organic Hot Dark Chocolate to set your 
endorphins free
Duration 2hrs  |  Cost €72

Relax – Let It Go Plus
Replace the Movement class with either a Relaxing Rose Oil Foot Soak or a 
Relaxing Frankincense & Sandalwood Aromatherapy scrub, followed by a 
relaxing Holistic massage or customised treatment and finishing with your 
Organic Hot Dark Chocolate and fruit platter - 
Duration 2hrs  |  Cost €150
Duration 2.5 hrs  |  Cost €195

Relax – The Horizontal
You are sure to walk out of The Greenhouse on air having enjoyed this ultimate 
experience combining let it go and let it go plus for half a day.
Duration 3.5hrs  |  Cost €207
Duration 4hrs  |  Cost €253

Pre-Natal Rituals

Blooming Nice (3-6 months pregnant)
A lovely mix of exercise, relaxation and a little indulgence. We 
start your ritual with an organic Raspberry leaf tea. We then 
take you for a 60 minute pre-natal Pilates class to help you 
with flexibility, strength and movement preparation for the 
months ahead. Following on from some organic, freshly pressed 
vegetable juice, you can enjoy a pregnancy massage and an 
organic deep cleaning facial. You finish your experience in our 
relaxation area with some more Organic, relaxing tea and a 
platter of mixed fresh fruits.
Duration 3hrs  |  Cost €265

Bloom Plus (6-9 months)
This ritual is specifically designed for women who are in their 
final trimester. You can enjoy the benefits of our organic teas and 
fruits complementing our treatments and classes that we will 
customise to your needs. This ritual includes a gentle Prenatal 
yoga class, a relaxing Rose Oil foot soak and leg massage, a 
lower back massage and Indian head massage. 
Duration  3hrs  |  Cost€220

Post Natal Rituals

Wrap and Nap (up to 3 months post-natal)
Getting away from a new born can be difficult but it’s important 
to look after yourself even for a couple of hours or so. This Ritual 
is all about helping you relax, recover and hopefully catch up on 
some sleep. We start with a calming organic tea with camomile, 
valerian root, passionflower, hops, liquorice & lemon balm 
before we send you into some meditation, followed by a lush 
90-minute Chocolate truffle Body wrap when we leave you alone 
to sleep. Your experience will finish with either an Organic Hot 
Dark Chocolate & platter of mixed citrus fruits or Freshly made 
Carrot, Lemon and Ginger Juice & avocado Ice Cream with dark 
chocolate, walnuts, bee pollen & pomegranate seeds. 
Duration 2.5hrs  |  Cost €145

Wrap and Rejuvenate (3-6 months post-natal)
Is your body ready to take on some exercise? This Ritual is both 
energising and relaxing all in one! You start your experience with 
Organic white tea with Mango before you go into a Private Pilates 
class where our instructors can also assess you. This is followed 
by some light meditation and a 90-minute Blueberry Cream Body 
Wrap and Nap. We finish your Ritual with either an Organic Hot 
Dark Chocolate & platter of mixed citrus fruits or Freshly made 
Carrot, Lemon and Ginger Juice & avocado Ice Cream with dark 
chocolate, walnuts, bee pollen & pomegranate seeds. 
Duration 3hrs  |  Cost €170

Rejuvenate, Wrap and Nap (6 months post-natal)
This Ritual extends your experience through a longer exercise 
class and we change your wrap to a 90-minute Pear & Green 
Apple Body Wrap and nap. 
Duration 3.5hrs  |  Cost €205

Do you need to de-stress or simply 
want a relaxing experience. We will 
customise the ritual based on what 
you tell us.

Mind Me Rituals



The Shine
Get your body moving with a toning class (yoga, Pilates, and a 
Movement class (Barre concept), an Infra-Red sauna followed 
by Freshly made Carrot, Lemon and Ginger Juice & Avocado Ice 
Cream with dark chocolate, walnuts, bee pollen & pomegranate 
seeds
Duration 2hrs  |  Cost €72

The Shine Plus
Replace the movement with Illuminating Sandalwood, Lavender & 
Sweet Orange Aromatherapy Scrub or an Illuminate Me Biologique 
Recherche Facial or Body Treatment (or Customised Treatments
Duration 2hrs  |  Cost €150
Duration 2.5hrs  |  Cost €195

The Ultimate Glow
A gorgeous full blow out of self-indulgence because you deserve 
it. It’s everything that Shine & Shine Plus gives you but adding on 
a simple polish on hands or feet instead of the scrub to get you 
ready for any occasion (or just for you!).
Duration 3.5hrs  |  Cost €207
Duration 4hrs  |  Cost €253

Indulge in some beauty rituals to 
help you glow on the inside and out. 
We can customise a ritual for you 
based on your occasion or needs all 
benefiting from professionals who 
focus on what you need with extra 
attention to detail.

Illuminate Me Rituals


